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By Madge Marvel ■Æ _ By Dr, LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGsthe knees In front and sloped lower In

4he back. . ..
Every one seems to agree that tne 

Eton effect Is to be popular for the 
coming season. In some of the im
ported suits it appears as the most ab- 
breviated little affair one can imagine. | 

smart and ever so be-

1E aré Phow-w A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)
Copyright, 191-4. by L. K. Hirehberg.
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________ In pleats,*'
- i B prominent

designer to me a 
day or so ago. "You 

ÜJH! will And them used 
6^BpI In some of the best 

* of the spring mod-
By that I do 

not mean that we 
shall adopt the full 
pleated skirt we 
used to wear, but 
I think you will 
find pleats intro

duced into the newest and best designs.
••Women are growing tired of the 

slash. They still want the close outline, 
and how can they have it without the 
plash unless they gain the necessary 
width with pleats? The pleats will Prob
ably be_ very modest affairs, with the 
fulness ^anything but obtrusive. The 
surest sign that the slash was losing 
favor came when it began to be shifted 
around, from the side to the front, and 
now to the back, 
next move will be out and away."

It was my privilege to see some of the 
latest Importations of gowns recently, 
and I was Impressed by the draping. It 
has changed. In one of the frocks it 
was strangely reminiscent of the days 
of the polonaise, which the present gen
eration remembers only from old fash
ion plates and portraits. Also of the 
overskirt, which succeeded It. One of 
these skirts had long overdrapery, and 
it was caught up in the back in quaint 
loopings. The narrow foot outline with 
the fulness at the hips will obtain for 
some months, according to the best au
thority.

It seems to me that we see more 
flounces than were worn earlier in the 
winter. One evening frock made for a 
debutante had the skirt of palest blue 
nearly covered by four deep and full 
flounces of pink chiffon which were 
graduated from a narrow one at the 
waist to a deeper one which came to

i ■1

a HAVE you ever felt like the floor was dropping 
out of your tummy? Some feel in that way 
when they are hungry. Others feel an aching 

ÿoid when the pangs of hunger begin to gnaw. One 
Well-known adventurer describes his sensation of hunger 
as "the hole to a doughnut," hdwever that may feel!
, Julius Caesar, you recall, had, the diagnostic acumen 
to spot the lean and hungry look of Cassius, but many 
who suffer only with this torment of Tantalus nowadays 
believe that they have a tapeworm.

No less than several score of patients who came to 
me with a home-made diagnosis of "tapeworms” were 
found to be afflicted only with a stomach which sang 
this song of vlctÆalary desire.

The sea hath bounds, but deep desire has, like these 
tites none at all. Such appétit 
pathological, true enough, but the cries 
of famished anguish from their inner 
man are the same as those of the wist
ful Cassius or the garret-fed poet.

Hunger has been a moot point be
tween those who occasionally suffer It 
and those who are always investigating 
it. The experimenter, among his cruci
bles and white rats, held it to be one 
thing and the psychologist, amid his in? 
trospections, with a few pooh-poohs, 
maintained it to be otherwise.

Comes now Prof. W. B. Cannon of 
Harvard University, with a gerri of pur
est ray serene. He has cleared up, for 
the notice, the mystery of hunger.

Have you ever noticed how hunters 
and "wanderlusters" who must needs 
tramp great distances often go for days 
without much food or water? They 
squelch .the cries of the inner man by 
pulling their belts tight!

The very instant these experienced 
travellers feel the pangs of hunger 
bothering them they pull their belts up 
a few notches and tighten their bands.

Prof. Cannon and his students, in a 
brilliant series of experiments upon 
animals first and then upon human vol
unteers from among themselves, dis
covered that hunger was only mani
fested when the muscles of the stom
ach became busy.

In a word, .movements by the empty 
stomach make themselves felt as hun
ger. When you become aware of a 
prodding appetite, an examination by 
the X-rays or by the methods of Prof.
Cannon will show the walls of your 
stomach gyrating In a veritable turkey- 
trot or Argentine tango.

The poor fellow in the bread-line and 
the woman toiler with heç tenement 
children have learned by experience 
that an annoying appetite can be 
squeezed out of existence merely by 
strapping up the belly or tightening up 
the corsets.

Young girls often become thin, anae-

kX •4# MBut it is very 
coming to the modern figure.

Thera seems to be general agreement 
... the milliners that the new hats 
to he the same tiny things we have 

used to seeing and wearing, but j 
modest in circumference they j

among 
are
grown 
if they are 
are ambitious In height. They tower so 
far above the head that they make ^all 
women look more than "divinely tall."

Just now, when it is not a long plume 
sticking straight up in the front of one 
of these narrow-brimmed hats, it is an 
arrangement of ribbon bows, and, as the 
season advances, this will be replaced 
by tall flowers, such as the more majestic* 
varieties of the roses, which will be 
wired to lift their blooms well skyward.

Mallne has lost none of its useful* | 
ness and popularity as a mid-season hat I 
material. It rises in a mist of bows j 
and a whirlpool of fluff from a jet band- j 
lng which fits the head snugly and at j 
just the right angle, for woe to the 
woman who hopes to set her hat square- I 
ly on her head and attain unto that . 
mysterious state called style.

All hats have a tilt that is evident but ' 
escapes the point of rakishness. It is 
simply the perfect angle.

Hat makers tell us the best hat in the i 
world can be utterly ruined by not being 
put on the head in the approved man
ner. And now that the new high coif
fure is displaying our ears, and our 
foreheads as well, we shall have to learn 
all over again how to p.pt on our hats, 
for It Is not to be expected that we can 
draw them on from th<e nape of the neck 
as we have done.

This same hat maker tells me that we 
are to wear straws of more vivid color
ing. We are to find pleasure in a new 
shade of bronze-green and in purple, 
and that wood and taupe are going to 
replace the straw color to which we 
have long been faithful.
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DR. L. K. HIRSHBEBO

Gargantuan appe
ar® mic and hollow-looking because they 

have driven away those signs of the 
appetite which tell of hunger, by tight 
lacing and the wearing of corsets two 
sizes too small.

As the Avon bard phrases this idea: 
"Why she does hang on him as if in
crease of appetite had grown by what 
it fed on.”
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D. H. R.—Is there any cure for catar

rhal deafness and head noises?

itèllef for these conditions depends 
greatly upon the causes. If the best ear 
specialists in your city can find and re
move these, your hearing will improve. 
Do net abandon hope until a thorough 
search has been made.
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W. T. H.—Prof. A., the phrenologist, 

told me I should weigh 170 pounds to 
sustain my large and active brain. Is 
that correct?

II»ipl^ï

“isifS1 Phrenology, like building air-castles, 
dreaming and writing poetry, is inter
esting, but useless. Phrenology is prac
tised by sincere, well-meaning, illogical 
"professors,” who profess honestly more 
rot than was ever dreamed of by the 
Delphian oracle.
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Dr. Hirshbcrg will answer ques

tions ■ for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters' wilt be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshbcrg, care 
this office.
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whose servants are better Informed 
about household problems than she Is 
herself. v

"I'd like to see every girl have a 
course In nursing, too. The most com
fortable and optimistic influencé In a 
home, I think, is a capable woman who 
knows absolutely what she’s doing. She 
can put her finger instantly on any
thing that’s needed ; she can perform 
the humblest task with dignity, and 
when illness comes she can slip quietly 
Into her niche in the sick room with
out disorganizing the whole house. Most 
girls, I think, expect to marry, and cer
tainly not all of them can marry 
wealthy men, yet a wofully small per
centage take the trouble to learn the 
philosophy of a kitchen. And there is a 
philosophy, Peter. The germ of the, 
day's cheer lies in the kitchen. The 
man who eats a burned breakfast, quar
rels with his wife and departs in a tem
per influences the atmosphere of more 
lives than his own. He may upset 
whole office before his morning’- r* 
and start a dozen wires of gloom to 
singing.”

I flushed—wincing under the memory 
of the first morning I had Jtad to pre
pare my own breakfast. My office had 
been a hornet's nest by noon with 
everybody keen for trouble.

“It's a big job.’* said I. “housekeep
ing. I never realized it before."

‘‘It is," said mother. "That's why I 
want you to be very patient with Mary. 
Ninety per cent, of womankind—and 
particularly the girl who hasn’t had to 
work for a living—go through a trying 
period of readjustment after marriage. 
Otherwise we wouldn't have all these 
funny tales qf the mistakes young 
brides make in ordering and cooking.

"Housekeeping isn't so difficult; 
home-keeping, Peter, is a vastly differ
ent art. It takes temperament and gen
ius and tact to create an atmosphere of 
cheer and cover the domestic machin
ery so the family won’t hear the wheels 
creak. And no house Is a home with
out some vital womanly personality at 
the head of it."

As usual mother has given me much 
to think over. Why are men so smug 
about their job of earning money? 
After all, haven't women the big Job 
of the universe? And If they have, why 
under heaven ^do they go to the task 
with no preparation?

The truth, plain and unvarnished, 
about “the girl in the case” distin- 
nuishrs this new series by Miss Dal- 
rymple. Her character studies will not 
appear unpaenHiar to the majority of', 
reader* who will follow the fortunes 
vf "Peter’’ with growing interest.

Woman's Big Jots
XVIIL

II yr OTHER,** I said one night, when 
I y I I had slipped In for a little 
1 f A twilight chat with her before 
going home, "tell me, why do do many 
women know so little of the essentials 
of their business? It is their business. 
Isn’t l(, the ordering of the h

Mother looked worried. I m 
a little bitterly, I’m afraid, for my 
wife’s Inability to manage our little 
home systematically was much upon my 
mind. _

‘‘Don’t^he too hard on Mary, Peter!" 
she said gently, 
young and she’s never before come In 
contact with the discipline of work."

“I know," said I, patiently. "That’s 
what I want to know about. It Isn’t 
that I’m blaming Mary, mother, for it's 
pretty har<\ on her, too, but I can’t for 
the life of me see why her training 
shouldn’t have prepared her for the 
systematic ordering of our home Just 
as my training has prepared me for the 
financial maintenance of It. If I knew 
no more about earning money 
Mary does of spending It Judiciously 
we’d be in desperate straits."

"Yes," said mother slowly, 
true enough^ but men are a race of spe
cialists, son, and women, alas! are not." 
She turned the log In the fireplace and 
the blaze leaped, coloring the shadows 
about the trim, old-fashioned sittlng-

"Peter,” she went on quietly, "some 
day when we wake up and learn how to 
train our women, from the lowest to 
the highest, for the tasks of daily ex
istence, we’re going • to save a tremen
dous amount of energy and heart
aches. Mary is the victim of her moth
er’s foolishness. Every girl ought to 
have at least a bowiijg acquaintance 
with a trim gingham apron ànd a fry
ing-pan, if only for thé purpose of in
spiring the respect of her servants. J 
feel exceedingly sorry for the woman
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: Odd Bits of Knowledge xXT; rj
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The New York city park department 

uses a vacuum cleaner in grooming 
horses.

There are 260,000 motor boats, worth an 
average of $1000 apiece, in the United 
States.

Westminster Hall, London, was built 
in 1399, and for the first time repairs are 
now being made to its roof. Most of the 
timber shows only slight signs of decay 
after 600 years.

The Panama-Pacific Exposition at San 
Francisco in 1915 will be illuminated at 
night by electric lights having 4,000,000,00u 
candle-power.

The department of agriculture is using 
poisoned grain to kill prairie dogs in the 
West. The little pests render land prac
tically useless as a range for cattle op 
sheep.

Rubber flowers etre a novelty for 
women ' bathers. Delicate tints of roses 
and violets ace reproduced, and the 
flowers are not affected by water or 
sun.

The largest railway station lh Europe 
is being constructed at Leipzig, Ger
many, at a cost of $36,000,000. It is half 
finished now and will be completed with
in two years.
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] It takes 100 workmen 10 weeks to paint 
the dome of the Capitol at Washington. 
They use 66 tons of paint covering the 
122,000,000 square feet of surface.

The smallest wire made commercially 
in the United States is 5-1000 of an inch 
in diameter. The dies through which It 
Is drawn are genuine diamonds.
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HERE comes a time in the unfolding of romance 
when the solid earth gets to be a bore—it really 
does. Of course, there always Is .a good deal of 

solid earth around, but in this crisis of TWO It seems 
to dissolve.

It Is not exactly a case of being “up ln# ^ie air.” 
No, It is different. It Is different from anything else 
that ever happens. It may happen in a dance. It may 
happen when the two are just THINKING of the 
dance or some other ecstatic moment.

T Then vulgar, every-day things melt quite away. 
The sky stays in place and the constellations keep 
on doing business. But all that Is usually under foot 
softens and softens until a joyous haze envelops and 
sustains the parties in interest. Pale sapphire, dashed 
with gold and £lnk, bathes the look of all that sur
rounds the participants.

Of course, it is MOMENT. One cannot live on 
moments for long. Mostly life is made up of INTER
VALS. It is what you learn how to do with intervals 
that makes the great difference.

•‘that’s
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Great Novels in a Nutshell • FTER Judge Bear went down the road he 
bank and eat down to rest. It was Friday, the day that Mister 
Jay Bird is always up to mischief, and he hoped he would meet 

that sassy fellow so that he could tell him about Brer Rabbit stuffing his 
ears with cotton. By and by he heard Mister Jay Blr* up In the tree 
singing. The Judge coughed very loud; this-made Mister Jay Bird notice 
him.

* came to a soft, mossyA“Water Babies”
Condensed from the KINGSLEY novel by ANITA von HARTMANN.

’ ’ Advice to Girls * ? NCE upon a time there was a little and by some one found Tom’s body, and 
boy named Tom, who worked for they all said : “How dreadful, the poor, 
a cruel, old chimney sweep called little boy is dead.”

Mr. Grimes. One day Grimes was sum- But Tom was not dead. He had bo- 
moned to clean the chimneys in the come a little water baby and he was
mansion of a rich man. ' very happy swimming about in the

Very early in the morning Grimes got watçr. He met an otter who told him of 
astride his donkey, and with Tom trudg- the sea.
lng behind on foot, set out. An old Irish “I will go to the sea,” thought Tom. 
womans-joined them and, as she walked . As he was journeying down stream he 
beside'Torn, she told him- stories of t\ie saw two men fighting on the banks, 
great ocean and of the fishes and flowers Then there was a splasl\,mnd a man fell 

you that lived in its cool depth. to the bottom of the stream and lay
out of all the world to be the keeper Tom was not overfond of water, but quite still. It was Grimes and Tom hur-
of his sad, lonely, secret heart. You’re the old woman's stories made him think vfed away as fast as he could,
just one of a dozen. That’s the reason k»how delightful it would be to wash off Another day a funny thing happened 

Vk orifc ho QO * «* bis soot. So when Grimes stopped at a to Tom. A net poked about among the
he wants to be so secret about it. spring, Tom dipped his dirty little face seaweed, caught him up, and before he 

Get a sweetheart who loves you so in the water. Grimes gave Tom a beat- knew it Tom was looking at an old man 
hard that he can’t help showing it Ink. and the little girl who had lain asleep
pvgrv time he look» at vmi „ "Are you not ashamed of yourself, in the white room.
every, time he looks at you—a sweet- Thoma3 GrlmeS-" saia the old Irish “It has eyes, Bilie," said the old
heart who’s so proud of you that "ne woman Indignantly. ,> gentleman. “It must be a Cephaloped.
wants to go out with a band and tell ‘‘No; nor never was yet.” said Grimes, "No, T ain’t," cried Tom, for he did 
evervhodv that vou and he belong and he went on beating Tom. not like being called names.

* y ^ The old Irish woman spoke sternly : He bit the old gentleman's thumb and
each to the other. "Those that wish to be clean, clean they jumped back into the water. Elllee

And let the "secret” sweetheart go J will be,’’ said she, "and those that wish leaned eagerly over to look after Tom* 
skulking around in corners with some !to be foul- foul they wil1 be- and slipped and hurt herself. Th« <>!d

. . . . .. - , ; Tom was still thinking of the old ; gentleman carried her home, and by and:
other girl who hasn t as much sense jrlsh woman as he slid down a chimney j by Ellie became a water baby, too. (

j in the Rich man’s house. Suddenly he! At last Tom came to tX-sea and found ( ago.
; found himself in the whitest, prettiest. ; lots of other water ha Men, >md swam \ Mrs. Uedonebyasyoudid sent Grimes
i cleanest bedroom he had ever seen, and ; back with them to their I ona- in the to sweep out the crater of Aetna, and
■in the bed. sçmid asleep, was a golden - caves beneath St Br.ir.don's fn’ry isle ‘ Tom set out for St. Brandon’s isle,
j haired little girl. She opened her eyes • There he met n fai-y named Mrs. j\YXn ho reached there at last he saw
' epd screamed. Tom Jumped out of the Bedonebyasyoudid. When Tom was Elbe and they were both very happy

_  ___ -r ^ window and ran. Everybody in the good, she would’give him a delicious sea to bo together again. .Miss Laurie Will welcone ,et,c - s of I houfce ran afler him crying -Fire ! Mur- lollipop and when he Was cruel to the When Mrs. Bedonebyasyoudid came, ! ^indow and began to laugh*
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter-, der, gtoo thief!” 0 little sea creatures she would pop a cold she smiled and said:
est from young ivoincn readers of j prctty soon Tom left all the people pebble in»his mouth. There was an- "You may take him home with you ; 
this paper and will reply to them in behind. He saw a cool stream and he other fairy, too,, whom Tom loved very ! now on Sunday, Ellie. He has become j
tih’ie columns. They should be ad- thought "How nice to be clean!” So he much, and her name was Mrs. Doasyou- , fit to go with you and be a man. bevausc
dressed to her care this office. ‘ took off bis clothes and jumped In. By wouldbedoneby,, but Tom wj« so very be bas done the things be did not like. ’ j u-e matter.

naughty that prickles grew out all over 
his body and by and by Mrs. Doasyou- 
wouldbedoneby could not cuddle him 
any more.

The next time Mrs. Bedonebyasyoudid 
came to see the water babierf she took 
Tom away to a schoolmistress to teach 
him to be good, 
turned out to be little Ellie.

Tom was so anxious to please Mrs. 
tBedonebyasyoudid
Worlds End to find his old master. 
Grimes. After travelling a long time ho 
found Grimes with his shoulders stick
ing out of a chimney. Tom tried to 
wipe the soot from his old master’s face 
and was so anxious to help him that 
the old man cried. The tears Grimes 
shed washed the soot off his face and 
loosened tfoe mortar between the bricks 
so that the chimney fell down.

Mrs. Bedonebyasyoudid suddenly ap
peared. “Will you obey me if I give 
you a chance?” she asked Grimes.

VI never saw you before—-—” 
Grimes.

"Never saw me?” said Mrs. Bedone
byasyoudid, "Who said ‘Those that will 
be foul, foul they will be?’ ”

Hers was the voice of the old Irish 
woman who had walked with them long

O "pello, Judçe,H he,began, "got any mischief for me today?**
"Brer Rabbit was Just telling me that he was going to put cotton in 

his ears so that no one could tickle him.’’ At this the Judge laughed until 
he had to hold hie sides. ^

"What do you want me to do about it?'* asked Mister Jay Bird.
"I thought you might put some burrs In the cotton," answered the

By Annie Laurie
O you’re dead In love with the

little girl, and you admire him 
That

he never asks you to «any public 
place of amusement with him, or why 
he doesn't want to introduce

dark-eyed stranger, are you, The schoolmistress
you to

his friends, that man is the very one 
person in the world for you to keep 
away from. He hasn’t chosen

Judge.because he is "so secret” ? 
strikes you as romantic and fascinat
ing and altogether enchanting, does it?

Well now, little girl, I wouldn’t 
work up any great romance about the 
dark-eyed stranger, Just because he’s 
"secret.” What’s he so secret about.

that he set out for “Bright ideal** exclaimed Mister Jay Bird as he started in search of 
Brer Rabbit. He found him asleep undqr a sassafrass tree near the big 
brier patch.

Mister Jaybird was so tickled at finding him he had to get up in a 
tree and laugh and laugh.

Then he gathered a lot of burrs and one by one he dropped them Into 
the cotton In Brer Rabbit’s ears.

He was putting a great big burr in Brer Rabbit's right ear when Brer 
Rabbit snored.

for pity’s sake?
Does he hold hands with you In 

corners, and speak very coolly to you 
when other people are around? That 
Isn’t secret; that’t sly, and he has a 
very plain, practical, every-day rea- 
son for doing it—just set your mind 
at rest on that point.

He’s either engaged to somebody 
else, or married, or he’s ashamed of 
his little passing fancy for you—and 
so he’s trying to make you think 
there’s something romantic about be
ing secret. Listen, little girl, mako 
up your mind to this, once and for 
all—there is nothing fine about buy
ing "secret.” v

When a man doesn’t want to tell 
you his real name, or where he lives, 
or what he does for a living, or why

“ I Mister Jay Bird Jumped into a tree quick as a wink. Soon Brer Rab
bit was asleep again.

Onoe more Mister Jay Bird started filling Brer Rabbit’s ears with 
burrs. He turned over in his sleep and this made Mister Jay Bird hop 
into the tree again. By and bye Brer Rabbit's ears were full of burrs and 
Mister Jay Bird flew high up in a hickory tree and waited to see what 
would happen.

He had not long to wait, for soon Brer Rabbit got up and started for 
j home. He was so tired and sleepy he forgot all about the cotton in his 
ears and he did not know about the burrs.

as you—poor, foolish thing.

As he passed by Mrs. Squirrel’s house she peeked out the window. 
“Ok! look!” she exclaimed to her husband. Then he looked out of tha

“What are you laughing at?"
"We just happened to think of something!” exclaimed Mrs. Squirrel. 
Brer Rabbit went down the road wondering and wondering what was
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matches nut being played the money will notiorc

l no responsibility in regard to the loss or non- 
ptiiittcd, and proof of .posting will not be accepted

any responsibility for any alterations thattssume 
given in the entry form.
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ignored.
is final, and competitors may enter on this tinder-

the Sporting Page cacti day, while these matches 
ie Idled out as directed—only one coupon from each 
any competitor, and they must reach the Courier 

competition not later than 10 o’clock on Saturday

e of employees will he allowed to enter this,contest,,.

Page For Coupon!
-JT.

! ?

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4,4914

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

By Leona Dalrymple
Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as Judges.
Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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